
  

keeping in-touch …  
In-Touch Advisory updates 2023-Q4  
1. Five years on, and In-Touch Advisory finished 2023 well.  

Thank you to our clients, colleagues and collaborators for 
your support and challenging opportunities.   

2. COP28: the UN climate change conference 30 November to 12 December 2023 in Dubai. 
COP28 provided landmark agreements to support vulnerable nations and a clear ambition 
to transition away from fossil fuels. Some countries committing to built environment carbon 
emissions reductions. To achieve these global goals, carbon emissions from steel, cement 
and concrete need to decrease by more than 90% by 2050 per the GPP Pledge. However, 
COP28 seems dominated by incrementalism when transformation is needed. 

3. Congratulation: to the Australian Sustainable Built Environment Council (ASBEC) 
on celebrating 20 years of industry leadership in October.  

4. World Standards Day 2023: a “shared vision for a better world” was this year’s theme with 
an emphasis on the importance of standards in technology and in support of the SDGs.   
This annual event was celebrated on 14 October, globally by ISO/TC 267, and locally 
by Standards Australia in Sydney. We were delighted to participate in both. 

5. RICS Regulated Firm: In-Touch Advisory’s status has been renewed for 2024. 
6. Events: we were delighted to support the following webinars:     

■ FMCC & RLB Singapore – “Decarbonization & the Built Environment:  
using integrated life cycle and carbon emissions reporting” on 2 Nov.  

■ IWFM Dublin – “Sustainability: FM standards charting the course” on 12 Dec.  
■ AIQS – “ISO standards update: Asset / Facility Management and the SDGs” on 23 Jan. 

7. Welcome 2024: Despite regional conflict and disorder in an increasingly multipolar world; 
continuing impacts of COVID-19; the challenges and opportunities posed by climate change 
risks and rapid technological progress; according to Ipsos surveys globally overall optimism 
for the coming year appears to be on the rise.  

 

In-Touch Advisory is an independent consultancy uniquely positioned to connect you with solutions for 
your Built Environment across the property–construction–facilities life cycle.  
In-Touch Advisory applies technical expertise, specialist knowledge and strategic insights workings 
with our clients as analyst, facilitator and solution seeker.    

For further details: Stephen.Ballesty@in-touchadvisory.com  or +61 411 378787 
Bligh Chambers, Level 14 (AEC suite), 25 Bligh Street, SYDNEY NSW 2000 

with satellite offices in Newcastle, Tamworth, Brisbane & Canberra 
In-Touch Advisory is a member the United Nations Association of Australia (UNAA); a registered business 
partner of the International Cost Management Standard (ICMS) Coalition; and is a firm regulated by the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS).                                                               We stand with Ukraine:  
As part of our SDGs action plan, this quarter we are continuing our support of the Australian Red Cross. 
In-Touch Advisory are fully operational and remain vigilant observing necessary 
precautions to maintain a safe environment due to the global pandemic. 

 

https://www.unido.org/news/cop28-governments-double-down-their-commitment-buy-green-steel-cement-and-concrete
https://www.industrialenergyaccelerator.org/the-gpp-pledge/
https://www.asbec.asn.au/about-us/history/
https://in-touchadvisory.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/2023-11-02_iTA-FMCCRLB-SG_Decarbonisation-the-Built-Environment_v2_2pp.pdf
https://in-touchadvisory.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/2023-12-12_IWFM-Ireland_Sustainability_FM.standards.charting.the_.course_Stephen.Ballesty_2pp.pdf
https://www.aiqs.com.au/node/478289
https://www.economist.com/the-world-ahead/2023/11/13/the-green-transition-will-transform-the-global-economic-order
https://www.economist.com/the-world-ahead/2023/11/13/generative-ai-holds-much-promise-for-businesses
https://www.ipsos.com/en-us/ipsos-global-predictions-2024
https://in-touchadvisory.com/
mailto:Stephen.Ballesty@in-touchadvisory.com
https://www.dfat.gov.au/crisis-hub/russias-invasion-ukraine
https://www.health.gov.au/topics/covid-19

